
Baltimore Office of Promotion & The Arts 
Position Description 

Chief of External Affairs 
 

Position Overview 
The Chief of External Affairs (CEA) for the Baltimore Office of Promotion & The Arts (BOPA) is a full time exempt 
position, reporting to the Executive Director. The primary responsibility of the CEA is to implement, manage, and 
supervise all outward relationships for BOPA.  This includes communications, marketing, public relations, government 
relations, corporate relations, volunteer services, and fundraising activities.  The CEA is tasked with overseeing 
fundraising strategies that support operations and the growth of BOPA.  Some of those strategies include grants from 
government, private foundations and corporate sponsorships, as well as direct fundraising appeals and capital 
campaigns as needed.  The CEA is responsible for implementing strategies to increase brand recognition and increase 
community engagement around volunteering and in-kind donations.  The CEA is responsible for facilitation of the 
Board’s Development Committee including board education in fundraising and communication strategies with 
stakeholders.  
 
Responsibilities 
Strategic Planning 

 Works in conjunction with the Board of Directors and staff to create long-term strategic and operational plans  

 Member of the Executive Team with a focus on managing the outward face of BOPA  

 Assists with the identification of prospective board members; responsible for onboarding new board members 
 
Fundraising 

 Facilitates the creation of the annual fundraising plan in conjunction with the Development Director and CFO 

 Develops long term relationships with key donor segments  

 Aggressively seeks new government/corporate/fundraising relationships 

 Ensures compliance with all fundraising best practices, specifically from the Association of Fundraising 
Professionals, as well as all state and federal laws regarding fund solicitation 

 Provides dynamic leadership in the design, implementation and evaluation of short and long-term strategies 
that increase fundraising revenue growth, thereby helping to ensure the achievement of organizational 
strategic objectives 

 Monitors the progress against the projected goals throughout the fiscal year; communicating with the 
Executive Team and Board and advising on budgetary adjustments as necessary 

 Evaluates the effect of internal and external forces on the organization and its fundraising activities, and 
develops appropriate responses 

 
Communications/ Advocacy/Community Engagement  

 In conjunction with the Communications Director, facilitates the creation of a strategic communication strategy 
that advances BOPA’s visibility 

 Maintains internal and external brand integrity 

 Develops government and corporate relations and integrates them into BOPA’s programming 

 Maintains awareness of key lobbying activities that can affect BOPA’s programming  

 Maintain engagement with community and organizational memberships  

 Devise and implement external communications plans that help deliver BOPA’s strategy  

        Provides leadership for the corporate communications and public relations functions assuring a consistent and 
unified messaging in BOPA’s branding, and ensuring that the organization is well represented in local media 
outlets 

 Works closely with Communications Director to develop and implement an internal communication program to 
keep staff informed on internal and external issues affecting the organization 
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Other Duties as Assigned 
 
Qualifications 

 Master’s Degree preferred 

 Minimum of ten years of experience in nonprofit management 

 Minimum of ten years supervisory experience 

 Strong persuasion and negotiating skills 

 Demonstrated success in achieving strategic goals and in the management and development of staff across 
functional departments 

 Comprehensive knowledge of all areas of nonprofit development, including major gifts, individual and 
institutional giving, donor acquisition, planned and annual giving, digital/new media giving, corporate and 
foundation solicitation, government grants, and special events 

 Experience working in the local, regional, and national creative communities 

 Experience with government, foundation and corporate funding streams 

 Experience with Donor Management Databases 

 Strong program solving and group work leadership skills 

 Experience setting and accomplishing outcomes 

 Ability to interact with people of varying ages and cultural backgrounds 

 Ability to work independently and as part of a team 

 Fluency in Microsoft Suite programs 

 Excellent oral and written communication skills 

 Ability to work flexible hours 

 Access to a vehicle 
 
Compensation 

 Salary commensurate with experience 

 Benefits package including medical, vision, dental, life 403B retirement plan with employer match, vacation & 
sick leave, paid holidays and transportation subsidy (if available).  

 
Application Process 
Submit cover letter and resume (with your name in subject line) as one pdf document to: 
humanresources@promotionandarts.org.  No Phone Calls Accepted. Position will remain open until a candidate is 
selected.  
 
The Baltimore Office of Promotion & The Arts, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer.  We strive to mirror the rich 
diversity of Baltimore City in our staffing and programming while emphasizing cultural equity.  Cultural equity 
embodies the values, policies, and practices that ensure that all people-including but not limited to those who have 
been historically underrepresented based on race/ethnicity, age, ability, sexual orientation, gender, socioeconomic 
status, geography, citizenship status, or religion-are represented in the development of arts policy; the support of 
artists; the nurturing of accessible, thriving venues for expression; and the fair distribution of programmatic, financial, 
and informational resources.  
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